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Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 7

(1) If a bird sin-offering [z`hg] is

offered [i.e., its blood is sprinkled]

below [the red line of the altar] with

the rites of a sin-offering [by

sprinkling below and pressing out the

blood, and] with the intent of a

sin-offering, [even though he severed

its head] it is fit [since it was properly

offered below, with the rites, thus

arguing on Mishnah 6 of the previous chapter]. [If a bird sin-offering is offered]

with the rites of a sin-offering but with the intent of a burnt-offering [dler], [or]
with the rites of a burnt-offering [even though] with the intent of a sin-offering,

or with the rites of a burnt-offering and also intended as a burnt-offering, it is

unfit [since a sin-offering requires proper intent (see Zevahim 1:1) and must be

offered with the rites of a sin-offering]. If he offers it above [the red line, even]

with the rites of any of these [i.e., even with the proper rites and with the proper

intent], it is unfit [since it was offered above].

(2) If a bird burnt-offering is offered above [which is proper], with the [proper]

rites of a burnt-offering [and] with the intent of a burnt-offering, it is fit [even

though he didn't pierce it properly by totally severing its head]; [if] with the rites

of a burnt-offering [but] with the intent of a sin-offering, it is fit, but does not

free its owner of his obligation (as stated in Zevahim 1:1). [If he offers the

burnt-offering] with the rites of a sin-offering [i.e., he didn't press out its blood

(according to those who maintain that the pressing out of the blood by a

`.dhnl d`yry serd z`hgoiwxta oxn`ck ,dhnl ziyrp `idy dzkldk ,`xwqd hegn

:lirlc.z`hg dyrnk:ievine d`fda.z`hg mylwlny oebk dwiln xcqa dpiyy t"r`

:licai `le xn`p z`hgae ,licade.dxyk:dzkldk zecear x`yae dhnl ziyrpe li`ed

dler myl z`hg dyrnk'ek.dleqt:dleqt dnyl `ly z`hgc.mlek dyrnkxnelk

dlrnl d`yre li`ed ,z`hg myl z`hg dyrnk elit`e o`k mixen`d mlekn cg` dyrnk

:dleqta.dlrnl d`yry serd zler:dlrnl ziyrp `idy dzkldkmyl dler dyrnk

.dler:dxyk ikd elit` ,licadl el did oicd one ,licad `ly dzwilna dpiyy t"r`dyrnk
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.DA oilrFn ,xnF` xfril` iAxrWFdi iAx ©¦¡¦¤¤¥£¦¨©¦§ª©

sin-offering is non-obligatory, see

Tosfot Yom Tov Mishnah 3) and] with

the intent of a burnt-offering; [or] with

the rites of a sin-offering [and] with

the intent of a sin-offering, it is unfit

[since he changed the rites]. If he

offers it below, [even] with the rites of

any of these [i.e., even with all the

correct rites], it is [still] unfit [because it was offered below the red line on the

altar].

(3) And all of these [aforementioned bird-offerings which are unfit, enumerated

in the preceding Mishnah] do not defile in the esophagus [though they are unfit

as a sacrifice, the (melikah —) piercing frees them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird (see Rashi, Leviticus 17:15)] and involve

me'ilah [if someone benefited from them in a non-sacred manner the value of a

perutah. Were, however, their rites properly performed, they would no longer

involve me'ilah, once they are permitted to be eaten by the Kohanim. Since,

however, they became unfit, and so were not permitted to be eaten at any time,

they retain their me'ilah status which they possessed, before they were offered.

This applies even to a sin-offering], except the bird sin-offering which was

offered below [the red line] with the rites of a sin-offering [and] with the intent

of a sin-offering [since it is fit, and there is a time when it is permitted to the

Kohanim; hence, even a non-priest is not liable for me'ilah].

(4) If one [improperly] offered a bird burnt-offering [which is totally burnt on the

altar] below [the red line of the altar], with the rites of a sin-offering [and] with

the intent of a sin-offering: Rabbi Eliezer says: It involves me'ilah [for it is a

burnt-offering, and, at no time, was it permitted to the Kohanim]; [but] Rabbi

:z`hgd one gqtd on ueg ,daeg.mlek dyrnk dhnl d`yrelit`e olekn cg` dyrnk

:dler myl dler dyrnk.dleqt:dleqt ,dhnl d`yre li`edbziaa ze`nhn opi` oleke

.driladser zlap oick drilad ziaa oi`nhn oi`e ,dliap icin ozxdhn ozwiln ,elqtpy t"r`

dxeng d`neh `nhp ,drilad ziaa exag el dagzy oebk da rbp `ly t"r` dlke`dy xedh

lkn ,oda rxi`y leqtd iptn dlik`a ozxizn ozwiln oi`y t"r` el` la` ,eilry micba `nhl

:dliap icin oz`ivene ozxdhn mewn.oda oilrenedlirn oaxw `ian ,dhext deya odn dpdpd

d`vi `l ,mipdkl xzid zry da did `le dlqtpe li`ed ,z`hg elit`e .ycwdd on dpdp lk oick

:dlirn icin.z`hg myl z`hg dyrnk dhnl d`yry serd z`hgn ueg`id dxykc
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,xfril` iAx xn` .DA oilrFn oi` ,xnF`dn ¥¥£¦¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤¨
,DnWl dA oilrFn oi`W z`Hg m`dPXWM ¦©¨¤¥£¦¨¦§¨§¤¦¨

,DnW z`DA oilrFOW dlFr .DA oilrFn ¤§¨£¦¨¨¤£¦¨
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iAx Fl xn` .dlirn FA oi`W xacl DnW z ¤̀§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨¨©©¦
mFxCA ohgXW miWcw iWcw ixde ,xfril¡̀¦¤¤©£¥¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨©¨
dPW oMW ,EgikFi miNw miWcw mWl ohgWE§¨¨§¥¨¨¦©¦¦¤¥¦¨
oilrFnE ,dlirn FA oi`W xacl onW z ¤̀§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨£¦
lr s`W ,dlFrd lr DnzY l` dY` s` ,odÄ¤©©¨©¦§©©¨¨¤©©

Yehoshua says: It does not involve

me'ilah [for it has become a

sin-offering through all these

deviations]. Rabbi Eliezer said: [It is a

kal va-homer] if a [z`hg] sin-offering
which [is lenient, since it] does not

involve me'ilah when [it is offered]

with its own intent, yet does involve

me'ilah when [the Kohen] changed its

intent [for it is then unfit and was

never permitted to the Kohanim],

therefore is it not logical, that a

burnt-offering [dler], which [is

stringent in that it] does involve

me'ilah [even when he offered it] with its own intent, should [certainly] involve

me'ilah, if he changed its intent? No, answered Rabbi Yehoshua, for when you

speak of a sin-offering whose intent was altered to that of a burnt-offering, [there

it involves me'ilah] because he changed its intent to something that involves

me'ilah; but can you say [the same] regarding a burnt-offering whose intent he

changed to that of a sin-offering, seeing that he changed its intent to something

which does not involve me'ilah? Rabbi Eliezer said to him: Let sacrifices of the

higher degree of sanctity which are slaughtered [improperly] in the south [its

proper place being the north] and with the intent of sacrifices of a lower sanctity

[and were thus treated altogether like sacrifices of lower sanctity, both in intent

and in the place of slaughter] prove it; for he changed their intent to something

which does not involve me'ilah, and yet they involve me'ilah [for since they

became unfit through being slaughtered in the south, the subsequent sprinkling

does not permit that they should no longer involve me'ilah]. So, too, do not

wonder that in the case of the burnt-offering, although he changed its intent to

:xfl elit` dlirn da oi` aeye ,mipdkl xzid zry da yiec.da milren xne` xfril` 'x

:dl did `l mipdkl xzid zry `lde ,dzlirnn d`ived ine `id dler `dcxne` ryedi iax

.da oilren oi`:z`hg ziyrp ,z`hg myl dnewne diyrne dny dpiyc oeikcz`hg dneserd

.da oilren oi`y:mipdkl zlk`p ixdy ,dnyl dhgyyk.dny z` dpiyd`a `le dlqtp

:xzid llkl.da milren:dilr bilt `l diteb ryedi 'x `dc.dlirn ea yiy xacl:dler myl

.mexca ohgy:egikei .minly myl.dlirn ea oi`y xacl odiyrne ony dpiyymiycwy
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,dlirn FA oi`W xacl DnW z` dPXW iR¦¤¦¨¤§¨§¨¨¤¥§¦¨
m` ,`l ,rWFdi iAx Fl xn` .Da ElrnIW¤¦§£¨¨©©¦§ª©Ÿ¦
ohgWE mFxCA ohgWW miWcw iWcwa Yxn`̈©§¨§¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨©¨§¨¨
xacA onW z` dpW okW ,milw miWcw mWl§¥¨¨¦©¦¤¥¦¨¤§¨§¨¨
z` dPXW dlFrA xn`Y ,xYde xEQ` FA WIW¤¤¦§¤¥Ÿ©¨¨¤¦¨¤

:xYd FNMW xacA DnWdF` l`nVA wln §¨§¨¨¤ª¤¥¨©©§Ÿ
,dliNa,uEgA miWcwe ,miptA oiNg hgW ©©§¨¨©ª¦¦§¦§¨¨¦©

,oiMqA wln .drilAd ziaA oi`Ohn opi ¥̀¨§©§¦§¥©§¦¨¨©§©¦
`NW oixFY ,uEgA miWcwe ,miptA oiNg wln̈©ª¦¦§¦§¨¨¦©¦¤Ÿ

,oPnf xarW dpFi ipaE ,oPnf riBdWaIW ¦¦©§©¨§¥¨¤¨©§©¨¤¨©

:odixeni`a `l` dlirn oi` milw.oda milreneozwixf oz`ived `le onewn iepiya elqtpy iptn

:dlirn icin.xzide xeqi`:dlirn meyn xyaa oi`e dlirn meyn mdixeni`a yi milw miycw

.xzid eleky xaca:ryedi iaxk dklde .dlirn cv da oi`y serd z`hgad.l`nya wln

:oini ly `l` epi` dpedke rav` xn`py mewn lky .dleqt ezwilnc.dlila e`dwiln oi`c

:ezev meia xn` `pngxc ,dlila.oi`nhn opi`m`y edcic dwiln ipd`e ycewa oleqte li`ed

ecxi `l elr.drilad ziaa oi`nhn oi` uega miycwe mipta oileg hgyit lr s`e

:dlik`a mixeq`y.oikqa wlnenvra `id oxetva dwiln `dc ,`id dhigy e`le `id dwiln e`l

:odk ly.mipta oileg wlnlka oileg wlende .mipta miycwa `l` ,oilega dwiln jiiy `lc

:dliap icin d`iven dwiln dze` oi`e ,xwrn e` xgep eli`k ied ,uega miycw e` mewnoixez

.opnf ribd `ly:mileqt milecb ,mixyk miphw ,dpei ipa .mileqt miphw ,mixyk milecb ,mixez

`xephxan dicaer epax

something that does not involve

me'ilah, it [however] involves me'ilah.

Not so, replied Rabbi Yehoshua: If

you say thus of sacrifices of a higher

degree of sanctity which are

slaughtered in the south and with the

intent of lesser sacrifices, [that they

involve me'ilah] because he changed

their intent to something which is

partly forbidden and partly permitted

[the flesh does not involve me'ilah, but

the emurim are forbidden and do involve me'ilah]; will you say the same

regarding a burnt-offering, where he changed its designation to something that is

altogether permitted [that no part of a bird sin-offering involves me'ilah]? [The

halachah follows Rabbi Yehoshua.]

(5) If he [the Kohen] pierced [them] with [the thumbnail of] his left [hand]

or at night; if he slaughtered [a non-sacred bird of] hullin within [the Temple

Courtyard, thereby prohibiting it from being eaten]; or [if he slaughtered] a

bird-sacrifice outside [the Temple Courtyard], they do not defile in the

esophagus [though they are unfit to be eaten, as the (melikah) piercing, or in the

second series of cases, the slaughter, frees them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird (see Rashi, Leviticus 17:15)]. If he

pierced with a knife [rather than with his thumbnail]; or if he pierced hullin

within [the Temple Courtyard, or] sacrifices outside [the Temple Courtyard]; or

[if he sacrificed] turtledoves before their time or pigeons after their time

[and are therefore considered as though he pierced hullin, since only
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,Dlbx drhwPWe ,Dpir zinqPWe ,dRB©¨§¤¦§¥¥¨§¤¦§§¨©§¨
,llMd df .drilAd ziaa `OhndidW lM §©¨§¥©§¦¨¤©§¨Ÿ¤¨¨

.drilAd ziaa d`Ohn Dpi` ,WcTA DlEqt§¨©Ÿ¤¥¨§©§¨§¥©§¦¨
drilAd ziaa d`Ohn ,WcTA DlEqt did `lŸ¨¨§¨©Ÿ¤§©§¨§¥©§¦¨

,dlEqR ozwiln ,EwlOW milEqRd lke]opi`e §¨©§¦¤¨§§¦¨¨§¨§¥¨
:[drilAd ziaA zF`Ohne`vnpe wln §©§§¥©§¦¨¨©§¦§¨

ziaa d`Ohn Dpi` ,xnF` xi`n iAx ,dtxh§¥¨©¦¥¦¥¥¨§©§¨§¥
ziaa d`Ohn ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .drilAd©§¦¨©¦§¨¥§©§¨§¥
zlap m` dn ,xi`n iAx xn` .drilAd©§¦¨¨©©¦¥¦¨¦¦§©

fully-grown turtledoves or young

pigeons are valid sacrifices]; [or he

pierced a bird] whose wing was

withered, [or] blind in the eye, [or]

whose foot was cut off, [all these]

defile in the esophagus [the (melikah)

piercing is not valid and does not free

them from the defiling impurity of

neveilah of a kosher species of bird].

This is the general rule: All whose

unfitness [arose] in the Sanctuary [birds which were fit when brought to the

Temple Courtyard, and there became unfit] do not defile in the esophagus;

[however,] if their unfitness did not arise in the Sanctuary, they defile in the

esophagus. [Regarding] all unfit persons [enumerated in Zevahim 2:1] who

performed melikah, the melikah is invalid, and they [the sacrifices] do not defile

in the esophagus [although the melikah is invalid, it frees the birds from impurity.

The reason is because they became unfit in the Sanctuary, and the melikah is

effective in that if they are mistakenly placed upon the altar, they are not

removed. Therefore the birds are not regarded as neveilah].

(6) If one performed melikah, and it [the bird] was found to be [defective and

was] treifah (see Hullin 3:3), Rabbi Meir says: [The melikah is effective in

removing the status of neveilah and] it does not defile in the esophagus. Rabbi

Yehudah says: [The melikah or shehitah of a treifah bird has no effect in

removing the status of neveilah and] it does defile in the esophagus. Said Rabbi

Meir [learning this from a kal va-homer]: If [in a case of stringency such as] an

.dtb yaiyeilin ipd ,zetera zexkfe zenz oi` ol `niiwc `dc .zetera s` leqt xa` xqegnc

:jzgtl `p edaixwd ,xa` xqegn la` .xkip onen oi`y oiray oiwec oebk.drilad ziaa `nhn

:ecxi elr elit`y ,icinl edcic dwiln ipdn `lclk.ycewa oleqt oi`ye`ay mcew elqtpy

oleqty oze` la` .cxi dlr m`c ,ycwn gafnd wxta onwl opixn` ycewa oleqt oi`y lke .dxfrl

m`c ,dwiln edl ipd` `dc ,oi`nhn oi` ,odizeceara elqtpy `l` oiie`xd miycwd oebk ycewa

:ecxi `l elr.mileqtd lkwxt yixa oiiepyd oze` lke mixetk xqegne mei leahe ope`e xf oebk

:'a.drilad ziaa ze`nhn opi`emewn lkn ,dlik`a miycw zxzn ozwiln oi`y t"r`y

:dliap icin oz`ivene.drilad ziaa d`nhn dpi`:dliap icin dzxdhn dzwilnciax

.drilad ziaa d`nhn xne` dcedioileg ly sera dhigy epd` `lc dcedi iaxl dil `xiaqc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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DzhigW ,`VnaE rBna d`Ohn `idW dndA§¥¨¤¦§©§¨§©¨§©¨§¦¨¨
sFrd zlap .Dz`nHn Dztxh z` zxdhn§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨¦ª§¨¨¦§©¨

,`VnaE rBna d`Ohn Dpi`Woic Fpi` ¤¥¨§©§¨§©¨§©¨¥¦
Dztxh z` zxdhn DzhigW `dYW¤§¥§¦¨¨§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨
`idW DzhigWa EpivO dn .Dz`nHn¦ª§¨¨©¨¦¦§¦¨¨¤¦
Dztxh z` zxdhnE ,dlik`A DYxWkn©§©§¨©£¦¨§©¤¤¤§¥¨¨
DYxWkn `idW Dzwiln s` ,Dz`nHn¦ª§¨¨©§¦¨¨¤¦©§©§¨

.Dz`nHn Dztxh z` xdhY ,dlik`AiAx ©£¦¨§©¥¤§¥¨¨¦ª§¨¨©¦
DzhigW ,dndA zlapM DIC ,xnF` iqFi¥¥©¨§¦§©§¥¨§¦¨¨

:Dzwiln `l la` DYxdhn§©©§¨£¨Ÿ§¦¨¨

:dliap icin d`ivedl (sera) dtixha miycwa dwiln `ledzhigy `dzy oic epi`oeike .'ek

,a` oipaa dpin miycw zwiln opitli ,xnege lwn oilega sera dtixhd z` zxdhn dhigyy ztlic

:dz`nehn dztxh xdhz dlik`a zxyknd dwiln s` ,'ek dhigya epivn dndic xne` iqei 'x

dnda zlapn xnege lwn `l` ,sera dliap icin d`iven dhigyc `icda ogky` `lc oeik .'ek

`al eicc ,dzwiln `le dliap icin dzxdhn dzhigyy dnda zlapk `dzy dic ,cenll `a dz`

sera d`iven dwiln cg`e dhigy cg` ,xaq xi`n 'x ,xaca zewelgn ylye .oecpk zeidl oicd on

.dliap icin d`ivedl sera dtixha ipdn `l dwiln oia dhigy oia ,xaq dcedi 'xe .dliap icin

:iqei iaxk dklde .`ipdn `l dwiln ,`ipdn dhigy ,xaq iqei iaxe

`xephxan dicaer epax

animal which defiles [even] through

contact and carrying, yet where

shehitah was performed it removes

from it, even when treifah, the power

to defile; is it not logical that the

neveilah of a bird which [is less

stringent than an animal since it] does

not defile through contact or carrying,

should not shehitah remove from it the

power to defile? Now, since we have

found that shehitah, which makes it [a

bird of hullin] fit for eating, and removes from it, when treifah, the power to

defile; so, too, melikah, which makes it [a bird sacrifice] fit for eating, should

[also] remove from it, when treifah, the power to defile. Rabbi Yose says: It is

sufficient [to establish the more lenient only as being equal to the more stringent,

but you can't establish through the force of a kal va-homer that the more lenient

be more lenient than the stringent, i.e., it is sufficient] for it [i.e., the bird] to be

like the neveilah of a clean [permitted] animal, in which the power to defile is

removed by shehitah [only], but not by melikah. [The law is in accordance with

Rabbi Yose, that only shehitah will remove the power to defile by the neveilah

of a bird, thereby arguing against Rabbi Yehudah who holds that neither shehitah

nor melikah remove the power to defile and arguing against Rabbi Meir who

holds that both shehitah and melikah will remove the power to defile by the

neveilah of a bird.]
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